CAPEST:

Protesters chanting “Joe Biden sucks” near Supreme Court in Washington, DC: Witness Video via Snap.

01:22pm November 14, 2020 EST
ESTIMATED EVENT LOCATION:

Supreme Court of the United States, 1 First St NE, Washington, DC 20543, USA
EVENT TIMELINE CAPTIONS

- Protesters march in street outside Supreme Court in Washington, DC: Witness Photo via Facebook.
- Protesters and counter-protesters separated by barricades and police officers outside of Supreme Court in Washington, DC: Local Source Video via Twitter.
- Riot police seen near US Supreme Court: Reporter Photo via Twitter.
- Woman escorted from protest near Freedom Plaza in Washington, DC after reportedly yelling racial epithets: Local Source Video via Twitter.
Protesters march in street outside Supreme Court in Washington, DC: Witness Photo via Facebook.
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Woman escorted from protest near Freedom Plaza in Washington, DC after reportedly yelling racial epithets: Local Source Video via Twitter.
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